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Georgina Island gears up for elections on March 5
Fourteen members of the Chippewas of Georgina Island will stand for election on March 5 when this community goes to the polls to
elect a new Chief and band council. The polling station, located at the Community Centre on the island, will open its doors at 9:00
a.m. on Monday, March 5 and will close at 8:00 p.m. Counting of the ballots will begin at approximately 9:15 and the results will be
announced at the community centre that same evening. Below are the candidates running for Chief.
See pages 6 and 7 for Councillor candidates.

Donna Big Canoe
I am a proud member of Georgina Island First Nation
and it would be an
honour to serve my
community as Chief.
If elected, I will
begin the process of
developing a Land
Use Plan, improve
recreational facilities
and communications
to all members.
With knowledge and
help from the staff

and membership anything
can be accomplished when
we work together. My past
experience in
Council for four
years has taught
me that changes
are not made
overnight. It
takes time and
commitment to
our First Nation—to do
your best no
matter what the
circumstances,
listening to all
opinions and
always acknowledging
the ones who
have contributed to the process.

Lorraine Big
Canoe

areas of life on
the island. Everything else, like
health, safety,
education and
emergency planning feeds into
that. I have a lot
of experience and
knowledge working with native
organizations and
I would like to
put that to work
in my community.

I want to work on
developing a
comprehensive
community plan
that involves consulting with the
people about what
this community
will look like 25
years from now.
This will include
land use, business
development,
social and recreaHeather Charles
tional life and all

Robert Porte
Goals as Chief:
1. Start a new
direction for our
Lands and EcoI am very community oriented
and I want to
foster more community thinking
because everyone has a lot of
good ideas. I
want to help
younger people
take an interest

Condo Living

nomic Development plan
by purchasing
and renting
out cottages
as opposed to
long-term
leasing.
2. Change our
existing election laws so
any Band
member can
run for council regardless
of where they

in our culture. I
would like to see
a youth council
and acknowledge them for
their strengths
and encourage
them to know
that we are all
elders in training. I am all

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

about human
rights and I am
concerned about
the environment
and the impact it
has on us as an
island people. I
want to be able
to give back to
my community.

$159,900.00

Clean and well kept condo building in Holland Landing. 2 bedroom unit with kitchen, dining and living room. Also a laundry/
storage room within your unit. The building offers a party room,
library, workshop and exercise room. Outdoors there is a gazebo
and BBQ and walking trails to the pond. Listed at $159,900.
Call now to view.
Sales Representative

live.
3. More frequent council
meetings with a
traditional approach where
our community’s goals are
discussed and
developed.
My website
address is:
RobPorte.
homestead.com

To view this and other properties…
Call Teresa (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Did you know...
passage to the island by horse and buggy
and on foot. The Sand Islands were attached to Georgina Island during this time
and wild rice fields were in abundance.
However, in 1928 the Trent Severn waterway was completed and the water levels
rose three meters, cutting the Chippewa off
from the mainland.
Did you know that when the water rose it
not only cut this community off from access to essential services, it also drowned
their wild rice fields—a staple in the Chippewa diet?
Did you know that
Georgina Island is
home to rare and unusual flora, fauna and
animal species. You
Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...
will find wild pepper
plants, ginseng and
sweet flag plants—all
of which have medicinal properties. It is
home to three nesting
eagles and the blue
spotted salamander—
an indicator species
that can be used to
determine the health
SHAW PRO HARDWARE
of an eco-system.
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
Did you know that the
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
children enrolled in
school on the island
L0E 1N0
are taught Ojibwe, the
first language of the
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Chippewa who are
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Anishinaabe people.
Brent Shaw
Did you know that the
Owner
reason natives with a
status card do not pay
STORE HOURS
provincial sales tax is
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
because they do not
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
receive the same serSunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
vices that non-natives

I’ve been doing some research for the
Georgina Island mapping project and since
this map will identify significant historical,
cultural and environmental features, I’ve
spent a lot of time doing research about the
island and it’s people.
It has been a fascinating experience.
For instance, did you know that when the
Chippewas moved to Georgina Island in
1860, they walked to it from the mainland?
The water levels in Lake Simcoe at that
time were only ankle-deep and permitted

do that are paid for by the provincial government? Their health and education costs
are administered and paid for through band
budgets and off-reserve schools receive
financial remuneration for each Georgina
Island student that attends there.
Did you know that the Chippewas of Georgina Island were the first First Nations
cosignatory to the First Nations Land Management Act in 1996 that transferred control of their lands from the federal government to the Chippewas of Georgina Island?
Did you know that there are 682 registered
Chippewas of Georgina Island and 186
live on the island year round?
Did you know that you don’t have to be
native to run for Chief?
Did you
know that
this proud
and proPublisher/Editor
gressive
Karen Wolfe
commu(705)
437-1216
nity is
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
composed
of bright,
Advertising Sales & Inquiries
Karen Wolfe
intelligent
(705) 437-1216
and wellkaren.wolfe@sympatico.ca
educated
citizens
Distribution Inquiries
who are
The Pefferlaw Post Offices
some of
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
the nicest
L0E 1N0
and kind(705) 437-1216
est people
in our
The Pefferlaw Post serves the
midst?
residents of Pefferlaw, Virginia,
I didn’t
Port Bolster, Udora, Wilfrid,
Sutton and Georgina Island.
but I do
The contents of the publication
now!
Karen
Wolfe
Editor.

are protected by copyright and
may only be used for your
personal and
non-commercial use.
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McCormick Canada buys Fish Crisp
ment which is in the process of
being moved to a McCormick
facility in London, Ontario.
“We are really excited about
this opportunity,” Mr. Gibbons
said. “Pat Burrows and his folks
have done a good job building
the Fish Crisp brand and we are
looking forward to continuing
that journey.”
Fish Crisp was the brain child of
Rocky Madsen, the owner and
promoter of the famed Canadian
Ice Fishing Championship tournament held every year in Georgina.
After
perfecting a fish
seasoning recipe, Mr.
Madsen
went into
production and
began
marketing the
product
Fish Crisp building on Hwy. 48 is now for lease.
to local
retailers
before expanding into national
food line,” Mr. Gibbons said.
“We think they are complimen- retail outlets.
“I was the first person to put a
tary and we want to build both
food product into Canadian Tire
brands.”
stores,” Mr. Madsen said.
McCormick purchased the asThe building has not been sold
sets of Fish Crisp Enterprises
Inc. from partners Pat Burrows, and the partners are looking at
their options for the future, howScott Davidson and Rocky
ever they wanted to thank their
Madsen for an undisclosed
employees and in particular
amount.
The purchase price included the their driver, Mr. R. Bennett for
his loyalty and support.
business inventory and equipThe successful, home-grown
fish batter product, Fish Crisp, a
product that is distributed from
a facility on Hwy. 48 and Durham Rd. 23 in Pefferlaw has
been purchased by McCormick
Canada, the makers of Club
House spices and food flavouring products.
According to Mr. Keith Gibbons, president of McCormick
Canada, Fish Crisp will be a
welcome addition to their own
fish batter product, Golden Dip.
“We are planning on offering
both brands as part of our sea-
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YOUR MORNING SMILE...
Boring Husband: Honey, why are you
wearing your wedding ring on the
wrong finger?
Bored Wife: Because I married the
wrong guy!

Bait harvesters to lose millions due to new
bait ban regulations
Harold Harvey, president of the Bait Association of Ontario (BAO) predicts the
new bait bans will have an enormous financial impact on the fisheries industry in
Ontario.
“It is a chaotic picture and it will take
time to make sense of it because different
bait harvesters will be affected differently,” Mr. Harvey said.
The widespread bait bans came into effect
last month when the Ministry of Natural
Resources (MNR) announced the presence of the VHS fish virus in 37 fish species in Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. Two
popular bait fish, emerald shiners and fathead minnows are on the infected list.
While not a health risk to humans, the
virus has been linked to the eradication of
four fish species.
There are approximately 1,500 licensed
bait harvesters in Ontario, many of whom
harvested their winter bait in the fall from
Lake Erie before the bans were put in
place. Lake Erie and all areas south of
Hwy. 401 are located in the Infected Zone
and bait caught there cannot be sold anywhere else in Ontario.
According to Mr. Harvey that leaves a lot of
bait harvesters with
thousands of gallons
of bait they cannot
sell.
“In some cases, these
bans have deprived
them of their entire
livelihood and they
cannot make a living
by buying fish and
selling it because the
margins are so small

and they can’t stay in business,” he said.
In the north which is in the Non-Infected
Zone, these bans have had a different impact.
The fisheries industry in the north cannot
buy or harvest bait anywhere from the
Buffer Zone or the Infected Zone leaving
them with a critical bait shortage.
“I have heard that bait is selling for $80 a
gallon in the north,” Mr. Harvey said.
Lake Simcoe, which has yet to be tested
for the VHS virus is located in the Buffer
Zone and bait harvested here can not be
sold in the north where the demand is so
high.
Ross McArther, a bait harvester in Pefferlaw has thousands and thousands of gallons of bait that he harvested from Lake
Simcoe this year which he would normally sell to bait shops in the north.
“The supply and demand equation is the
opposite here and now I have to cut my
prices to sell my bait, so it is really tough
on a lot of us,” he said.
“I can sell bait in the south but the big
demand is in the north.”
Mr. McArthur said the situation there is
so bad that resort owners are paying up to
$120 a gallon for bait if they can get it.
“A lot of resort owners have booked fishing packages three and four months in
advance and now with the live bait situation there, they are having a problem getting it even at those exorbitant prices,” he
said.
The BAO is encouraging their members
to file an objection with a hearing officer
that will make an assessment on a case by
case basis but with more regulations
likely to come, the outlook for the future
for bait harvesters is gloomy.
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Pefferlaw ice pad draws
closer to reality
A full complement of Pefferlaw Ice Pad
committee members was on hand on
Wednesday, February 7 to vote on a preferred location for a proposed covered
ice surface.
Three potential locations were presented
to the committee—all on Lions Club
Community Hall park lands:
1) The mini soccer field on the south
end of the main parking lot beside
the library;
2) The existing asphalt tennis court on
the south side of the community
centre;
3) The existing asphalt basketball court
on the south side of the community
centre.
After a presentation by Brock McDonald
from the Town of Georgina and a lengthy
discussion, the committee voted to accept
the mini soccer field as the preferred
location.
Still outstanding is agreement on the type
of facility for which the committee will
go to council for funding. Cost estimates
on both a natural surface and an artificial
surface were released at the meeting. A
natural 60x120 ft. surface including
boards, glass, a pre-fab steel building
with washrooms and change rooms on
the mini soccer location is estimated to
cost approximately $358,000. An artificial surface of the same size and features
plus a building for an ice resurfacer came
in at $461,000. The cost of an ice plant
would add another $190,000 to the proposed project.
Currently, the Town of Georgina has set
aside $189,000 for a recreational facility
in Pefferlaw and there is a pending capital request of an additional $120,000 to
come out of the 2007 budget if approved.

Eighty-three year old Georgina Island resident loses home in fire

Georgina Island fire crews responded to an early morning fire on Wednesday,
February 7 when 83 year-old Elaine McCue’s woodstove started a fire in her
home. Ms. McCue escaped from the fire unharmed, but was taken to hospital for
observation.

Georgina Arts Centre hosts first Youth Juried Art Exhibition
Thirty nine young artists participated in
the 1st Annual Youth Juried Art exhibition at the Georgina Arts Centre and
demonstrated their creative and artistic
talents in a variety of medium. The exhibition featured six categories of competition in addition to recognition for “Best
in Show”.
The winner in the “Emotion Conveyed”
category was Sally Choi with her
“Weathered Hands” entry. Rhiana Sneyd
won the “Technical Merit” category with
her “Golf Course” entry. Jimmy Tang
wont he “Dance of Colour” category
with his “Michael Jordan’s NBA” entry.
The “Playfullness” category was won by
Stephanie Gerigs with “Balance/
Harmony” and Jamie Kleinstever’s

“Chinese Dragon” was first in the “PreTeen” category. The “Best in Show”
category was won by Venus Ho for her
“Flying Blue” entry.

“Weathered Hands” was a Youth Juried
Art entry by Sally Choi that won first
prize in the “Emotion Conveyed” category.
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Doctor tells dump audience area may have unusually high fetal losses and birth defects
Pefferlaw physician Dr. Patricia Marchuk
told a capacity crowd at the Brock and
Georgina Against Garbage (BAG) meeting
in Cannington on Wednesday, February 7
that families living around the Brock dump
site located at 22480 Sideroad #17 could
be experiencing a higher than normal rate
of fetal loss and birth defects.
“On preliminary inspection, it looks like
fetal loss and birth defects are higher in
families that live around the dump,” Dr.
Marchuk said.
“I am doing a retrospective study back to
1954 on the history of fetal loss, birth defects and still births in this area and when
the results are available, I will make Brock
Township aware of it,” she said adding
that a correlation between the dump and a
health risk could be made if these incidences are seen to be higher than the rest
of the province.
“If these incidences can be seen to be abnormal compared to the rest of the province, then the arrow points in that direction,” Dr. Marchuk said. “And, if these
incidences are in families who live closest
to the plume, then Durham Region will be
forced to look at this and will be morally
and legally forced to clean it up.”
Dr. Marchuk also cited an usually high
number of her patients who have been diagnosed with Lou Gehrig’s Disease or
ALS.
“I have three cases within my practice and
maybe a fourth,” she said adding that statistically, one in 40-60,000 people is normal. “The population should be around
160,000 for this many cases,” she said.
Dr. Marchuk said one patient lives within
six or seven miles of the dump and three
live within five miles. “We need to look at
this to see if there is an abnormal number
of these cases here,” she said.
The BAG meeting was called in response
to Durham Region’s plan to put an additional 850,000 tonnes of refuse into the
Brock dump location. BAG members have
been demanding the dump be closed due to
on-going leaching and contamination of
surrounding property.
“They (Durham Region) are not 100 per
cent sure where the plume is but they
know it is outside the dump and it is moving,” said Fran Fish, a long-time resident
of Wilfrid whose property is in close proximity to the dump.
Husband and wife team, Peter and Heather
Gillies have been at the forefront of the
BAG lobbying efforts and are gearing up

for a long and hard fight.
“We are asking everyone to take
a proactive stance because this
is a serious, serious situation,”
Mr. Gillies told the audience. “If
we all push for it, we can affect
it. The days of putting garbage
in the ground is antiquated and
has got to stop,” he said.
According to Mr. Gillies, Brock
Council should be taking a leadership role in the fight to have
the dump facility closed.
“We are expecting council to be An audience of over 100 attended a BAG meeting at
out there in front, not behind us. the Legion in Cannington to listen to alternatives to
Our council is expected to be
Durham Region’s plan to expand the facility.
proactive and that is why the
Mr. O’Connor told the audience that he
faces of council today are not the same
wants to see the dump closed as quickly
faces we had before,” he said.
More specifically, Mr. Gillies said BAG is and as safely as possible.
“Sometimes you may think that we are not
expecting Brock council to sue Durham
on the same page, but we want the same
Region for participatory damages in the
things,” he said.
amount of $50 million.
Heather Gillies, a lawyer with the firm of During the question and answer session
Stiver Vale in Newmarket, said the group several members of the audience made
is asking Brock council to seek the advice comments and offered suggestions to
members of council.
of a lawyer “or they can use us free of
“I can’t believe a word you say,” Penny
charge,” she said.
Beaudrow told Larry O’Connor. “I’ll be“We want them to start an action for an
lieve it when I see it. When you help us
amount of
and stop it (the dump), that is when I’ll
money that
believe it.”
is high
Another Brock resident suggested the curenough so
rent “half-load” restrictions now in place
Durham
on Brock roads leading to the dump, could
Region will
be used against the over-loaded trucks goreconsider
ing into the dump.
the profitability of
“These half load restrictions could shut the
the dump,”
trucks down in the spring,” the resident
she said.
said.
Several
BAG leaders urged the audience to call 10
members of
friends and ask them each to contact the
Brock
Minister of the Environment’s office to
council
voice their objections to the proposed exwere at the
pansion and remediation plans for the
meeting but
dump. “If we think MOE is even thinking
were not
of approving this, we are going to stop
Dr. Patricia Marchuk lisprepared to tens attentively at the BAG
them,” said Ms. Gillies.
address
Peter Gillies concluded his remarks with:
meeting after addressing
their re“I am insulted by Durham Region because
the crowd on health issues
sponse to
they think our intelligence quotient is a
that could be dump related.
BAG’s
little less than anyone else. They think they
request for legal action.
are going to put this on our neck because
“That is not a question you will get a rewe don’t have the intelligence or guts to
sponse to here,” said Larry O’Connor,
push back. Well, we are a whole lot
mayor of Brock Township.
smarter and tougher than they think and we
“This group (BAG) is putting something in won’t stand for Durham Region’s garbage
writing and it will be something we will
to come here. A hole in the ground is metake a look at,” he said.
dieval and we have to stop it, ” he said.
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Georgina Island Co
Becky Big
Canoe

www.stoneandstove.ca

I’ve decided to stand for election to the
Chippewas of Georgina Island council
because I believe that the vision of the
people and the direction we want to go
in evolves in response to the changes
going on around us. Realizing the importance of education, counseling and
economic self sufficiency, I feel it is
very important that we define our
hopes and dreams for the future as a
community. This means that we should
occasionally have a change in the
elected representatives in order to ensure that our vision remains up to date
and that everyone’s voice is heard.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge
the wonderful support I’ve received
from my community and would welcome the opportunity to give back in a
good way by serving my people as a
member of council.

Stella Charles
I feel that it is time for a
change. Council needs to
start listening to the band
members on and off the
reservation. It doesn’t matter what my personal opinion is on what direction
council should go on major
issues. What matters is taking the time to find out what
the majority of the band
members want to see happen and acting on this. After
all, Chief and council are
band employees working
for the people.

T. (Jake) Jacob
Charles
I am running to
strengthen our people economically,
socially, physically,
emotionally, mentally and most of all
spiritually. All of
these things will
make us a strong
nation again and will
allow us to forge a
great relationship
with all nations on
mother earth—
white, black, yellow,
red...Meegwetch

Bill McCue

I like my position on
Council and I’ve enjoyed
helping my community
throughout the years. I
am very grateful to all
the members of the First
Nation who have put
their trust in my abilities.
If I’m given the opportunity to serve again I can
see areas where I can
still make a difference.

Two other individuals are running for council—Pat
Big Canoe and Darla Trumble but despite repeated
attempts to contact them, we were unable to reach
them for this report.
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ouncil Candidates

Kerry Ann Charles
I have always been actively
involved in my community, both personally and
professionally. I feel that I
am ready to take on the
responsibility of identifying and achieving the community’s goals and aspirations with the help and
guidance of all First Nations members through
open and honest communication. It would be an honour and a privilege to have
the opportunity to become
a representative of my First
Nation and its members.

Brett Mooney
First, I want to thank the
community for giving me
the opportunity to represent
them as Chief. It was a
wonderful learning experience. If elected to council,
I would like to continue on
with the work I’ve been
involved in over the past
eight years. (Five years in
council and two years as
Chief). In particular, I want
to continue to work on the
arena cover project and see
it to completion. I will
strive to serve the community to the best of my ability.

Lenora Charles
My main concerns are the
youth and our elders. I
want to develop on-going
programs for them. The
youth are our future leaders. I am committed to better communications with
the community to answer
questions on our culture,
treaty negotiations and
membership for on and off
reserve members. I believe
the power comes from the
people and they should be
included in the decisionmaking process about our
future.

Robert Porte
Goals as Councillor:
1. Equal treatment for all
band employees and
members and pay equity
with non-native organizations.
2. Implementing a transparent process where
council will volunteer
information such as Casino Rama Fund expenditures, Band Council
Resolutions vote results
and budgeting priorities.
3. A “cover-all” style
roof or our hockey rink
and lights for our baseball diamond.
My website address is:
RobPorte.homestead.ca
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Georgina Island band brings the ferry ashore
A cast of more than 20 people was on
hand at the Virginia Beach Marina ferry
landing on Wednesday, February 7 to lift
the 170 tonne ferry on shore.
The Aazhawe, an 18 car ferry that runs
between Virginia Beach and Georgina
Island was required to be moved to shore
to conform with Transport Canada’s
Haul Inspection requirements that require the hull to be exposed for inspection every five years.
Georgina Island ferry staff were assisted
by Kelvin Jamison, P.Eng from Christian
Island, June Graham from Shoreplan
Engineering in Toronto and Christian
Jenson from EYE Marine Consultants in
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.
A 1943 Diamond T truck equipped with

lift the back end and set
the ferry level.
Mr. Prosser’s 1943 Diamond T truck was built
during the second world
war as a tank recovery
vehicle and has been
completely reconditioned and retrofitted to
move heavy equipment
and houses. The ferry is
the largest vessel Mr.
Prosser has ever moved
using the Diamond T
and the vehicle had to
be anchored into the
ground by digging a hole The timber crib in front of the Aazhawe is lined with ultra
for it to sit in.
high molecular weight plastic runners to reduce friction
during the move. Six lines of one inch cable were fed into
two 120 tonne pulleys, one of which was anchored to the
ferry. The other pulley, anchored into concrete on the landing, was hooked to a cable system that was fed into Mr.
Prosser’s winch.

“This is
the largest
ship that
has ever
been
moved to
shore in
all of
Ontario.”
This 1943 Diamond T World War II tank recovery vehicle has been
reconditioned and retrofitted to move heavy equipment and houses by
Scott Prosser from Belhaven. The ferry is the largest vessel Mr.
Prosser has used the Diamond T to move. The truck is one of more
than 6,500 that were built by the U.S. company when they were
awarded the contract by the British government.

a 110 tonne capacity winch and owned
by Scott Prosser from Belhaven was
used to haul the ship up on a previously
constructed timber crib line with ultra
high molecular weight plastic runners to
reduce friction.
A one-inch cabling system of six cable
lines was fed through two 120 tonne
pull-strength pulleys to bring the boat
ashore. Once in place on the crib, the
ship was blocked and set up to await the
placement of an airbag system used to

son adding that during the move, the
back end swung out to one side and
ice started to build up in front of the
vessel. In addition, “the back pulley
caught on the crib and some of the
plastic runners were ripped away and
began bunching up,” Mr. Jamison
said.
According to Mr. Jamison, the
Aazhawe was enlarged into a three
lane ferry after it came up through the
Trent System and is now too large to

The crew began the
process at 12:30 pm and
after experiencing a
number of minor setbacks, finally brought
the 120 foot ferry ashore
at 7:30 p.m.
“We’ve had a few learning glitches but nothing
Georgina Island ferry staff prepare the cable that will be
serious enough to preattached to the pulley cabling system and the Diamond T
vent it from coming
out,” said Kelvin Jami- winch.
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for five year Transport Canada inspection

The Aazhawe was manned by Captain Linders as it was
being pulled to shore.
After several hours of winching the Aazhawe inch by inch out of the
lake, crews are seen re-rigging the cables after the vessel had reached
the half-way mark. The vessel was moved 70 feet onto shore before it
could be blocked and set up for rear air bags to be put in place on Monday.

The ferry reaches the half-way mark and crews get set
to bring her up the rest of the way to complete her 70
foot journey before she rests upon the timber crib.

(Left to Right) Gary Fallwood, Jason McCarthy, Debbie Fallwood and
Tony Cuthbertson are one of many spectators who came to watch the
ferry be pulled from Lake Simcoe.
go back through it to existing dry
dock facilities. “There are no dry
dock facilities in Lake Simcoe and
with the Transport Canada regulations, we needed to get the hull
visible for the inspection,” he said.
“This is the largest ship that has
ever been moved to shore in all of
Ontario,” Mr. Jamison said.
Watching the historic move were
several spectators and band mem-

bers and once the operation started,
island police and OPP blocked off
the road and requested spectators
stay a safe distance away from the
action.
“This is really something to see,”
said Ted Big Canoe as he settled
down to witness the slow but
steady progress of the move. “I’m
not likely to see anything like this
again.”

Crews finally brought the Aazhawe to shore at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday, February 7 under the guidance
and direction of Ed McCue. “It was a good day’s
work,” Mr. McCue said.
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Curling Report

Sutton Curling Club hosts two
bonspiels
(Left) Wendy Condon shows
great form as she delivers a
rock during the Ice Cube
Spiel hosted by the Sutton
Curling Club on Saturday,
January 27. Sixteen teams
were entered and the team
from Orangeville skipped by
Patty Weir won first prize.

The Ice Cube
Spiel
January 27,
2007
(Right) Lois Andrews focuses on
making a good
shot as her team
rallied to win
their first game.

The Groundhog Spiel
January 31, 2007
(Right) Bill Bromley,
skip for the Orillia
team sends a rock
down the ice as his
team competes in the
Groundhog Spiel.
Fourteen teams
were entered in the
55+ competition
which was won by
Lynne Lester’s team
from Beaverton.

(L to R) Sarah
Stapleton, Chris
Hall and Helga
Brown relax during the Groundhog Spiel after
their team won
their first game.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday to Broden
James who celebrated his
first birthday on February 6.
Older brother Dillen turns
nine on February 25. Congratulations to you both!
Happy Birthday congratulations also go out to Abbigail
Shier who turns one on February 14. You go girl!
Very special birthday greetings go out to Bethany
Jamieson who celebrates her
75th birthday on February
10. Bethany will celebrate
this milestone with many
family and friends. Bethany
shares her birthday with
grandson Tyler Phinnemore
who will turn 23 on the same
day. Happy Birthday to you
both!
We also want to extend our
birthday wishes to Eleanor
Gallinger who celebrated
her birthday on February 9.
Happy Birthday Eleanor.
I mistakenly referred to the
Wilfrid United Church in
Wilfrid as Cooke’s United
Church in the last issue when
I mentioned that services
would be conducted in the
Wilfrid Hall during the winter months. Sorry for the
confusion.

natural ice rink located on
the tennis court at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre is now open. Why not
take the kids for a skate and
get some exercise at the
same time? And kudos to
those residents who generously donate their time to
flood and clear the rink.
Here is another idea for exercise. Visit
www.spokeimpact.com and
see how you can sign up to
register, monitor and track
your progress of your favorite physical activity and raise
money to help rescue and
rehabilitate orphaned street
children in Kenya at the
same time.
Congratulations to Mike
Higgins from Kindness
Automotive on winning two
tickets to the Molson Indy
this summer. Mike entered a
competition to change a tire
on a Nascar at the Automotive Show in Toronto and
won with the fastest time.

Our sincere condolences go
out to the family and friends
of Eric Cronsberry who
passed away on Saturday,
February 3. Eric and his family have been long-time
members of this community.
He was a charter member of
Congratulations to those
hardy golfers who turned out the Pefferlaw Lions Club
at the Pines of Georgina the when it started in 1956 and
first week of January to play was one of the original fire
golf and raise money for the fighters. His dedication and
contribution to this commuMorning Glory Public
nity will be sadly missed and
School Breakfast Club. The
tournament raised $170 and will not easily be replaced.
On a personal note, I always
if you’re wondering who
those hard-core golfers were, appreciated his willingness
to share his memories of
here is a list: Phil Konyn,
Steve Pheaton, Tom Seago, Pefferlaw history with me
and considered him a wonDoug Pound, Dan Allison,
derful gentle man and
Mark Guy, David Hales,
Darrell Hales, Jack Whea- thoughtful friend. His passing is truly a tragic loss.
ton, Dwayne Gavel, Paul
McIntosh, Chuck Edwards There will be a service at
the Pefferlaw Lions Comand Rob Marshall.
munity Hall on Saturday,
I received a call asking me to February 10 at 1:00 p.m.
remind residents that the
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Ice fishing in Georgina is open for
business
The arrival of the cold weather
brings with it the return of
Lake Simcoe’s ice fishing
business and it didn’t take
long for anxious anglers to get
their lines down.
The ferry to the island had
barely stopped running when
the first fish huts appeared on
the lake.
Local ice fish hut operators are
reporting 10 inches of ice or
more in some areas but anglers
are cautioned to check with a
local hut operator for current
conditions before venturing
out.
Variables such as high winds
could result in pressure cracks
which can cause ice conditions
to change very quickly.
“Once the lake has frozen
completely even with a good
base of solid ice, pressure

cracks can form and in some
cases even open up,” says Wil
Wegman from the Ministry of
Natural Resources (MNR).
Anglers are experiencing hot
action for yellow perch as far
out as a mile to a mile and a
half and MNR cautions everyone not to exceed their limits:
50 perch per day (possession
is 100); 2 white fish per day; 2
lake trout per day and 6 walleye per day. The winter walleye season will close on
March 15, 2007 and not
March 30.
Anglers are also asked to help
stop the spread of invasive
species and to keep and report
any possible goby captures
from Lake Simcoe or its tributaries. Contact the Invading
Species Hotline at 1-800-5637711.

Cryderman’s Chronicles
Birthday Greetings go out
to Gisele Ross who celebrated her birthday recently
enjoying the music of
George Olive and Neil
Chapman singing at the
Lake Simcoe Arms.
Sending good wishes Laurie and Peter Nixon who
moved this past week to
Niagara on the Lake. They
have been wonderful supporters of many causes here
in Georgina and will be
sorely missed by their many
friends. Good Luck in your
new home.

happy to hear that she is
recovery from home from
recent surgery and is doing
well.
We welcome back the ice
fishermen. It was great to
see them dining at the Lake
Simcoe Arms this week end
and listening to the music
of Grant Fullerton. They
are a great boost to our
economy.
We send our condolences
out to Glenna Goodwin of
Sutton and her family on
the loss of her husband,
Gerald, 94. Mr. Goodwin
passed away on Saturday,
February 3 after a brave
battle with cancer.

We send Get Well wishes
to Angie Cicchillo who is
going to have surgery this
week and will require many
Happy Birthday to Ted Big
weeks of treatment. We
wish you a speedy recovery Canoe who turned 71 on
February 1. Here’s hoping
Angie.
it was a good one Ted.
I am sure the many friends
of Nena Marsden will be
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Wine brewing operation adds new “brew on premises” liquor products
uor into anything you want. You don’t
For those wine and beer aficionados who
have to have the whole batch be the same
are familiar with the cost advantages of
“brew on premises” wine and beer making product.” Mr. Madsen said.
The process for making the liquor involves
operations, there is a new product on the
taking 24
market that
pounds of
brings
dextrose (a
similar cost
sugar prodsavings to
uct) and conconsumers
verting it into
of liquor
alcohol that is
and liqueur
46 proof or
beverages.
23 per cent
Black
alcohol.
River WinThe batch is
ery, owned
put into a
and operconical vessel
ated by
where it is
Rocky
left to ferMadsen on
ment for apPark Rd. in
Rocky Madsen, owner and operator of Black River Winery proximately
Sutton,
on Park Rd. in Sutton, demonstrates how a batch of wine
seven days
has recan be easily “racked” using conical vessels that capture while being
cently
bottom sediment.
stored at a
added 20
constant temdifferent
varieties of spirits and liqueurs to his prod- perature of 22 degrees C.
Compared to the wine making process, it
uct line. Spirits include vodka, rye, rum,
scotch, bourbon etc. and is complimented takes less time and is less onerous in terms
of labour.
with a complete line of liqueurs such as
amaretto, Irish cream and coffee liqueurs. Mr. Madsen purchased the Black River
Winery in September 2001 and has spent
As with the wine making kits offered at
Black River Winery, customers can make hours experimenting with different kits to
produce a product that his customers will
23 litres of their own spirit beverages for
as little as $176.00. But the difference be- want to keep coming back to make.
tween the liquor kits and the wine making “They can make a wine as robust as they
want or as light as they want,” Mr. Madsen
kit is the number of different varieties it
said, adding that his water supply is his
makes in a single batch.
According Mr. Madsen, one batch from a competitive edge when it comes to quality.
“I am blessed with phenomenal water here
liquor kit can produce up to 23 different
and water is the catalyst for the whole
types of liquor or liqueurs, whereas one
batch from a wine kit produces between 23 thing,’ he says.
The cost of a liquor kit is $110 which
and 30 litres of the same kind of wine.
makes a 23-litre (five gallon) batch of al“By purchasing different spirit essence
packages you can turn five-gallons of liq- cohol. Then each customer must decide on

what type of liquor they want and how
many bottles of each they want to make.
At this point, they will pay $3 for each
package of liquor essence that is used to
flavour one litre of the 23 litre alcohol
batch.
“It works out to about $8 a bottle,” Mr.
Madsen said adding that his customers can
bring their own bottles, purchase bottles
from him and create their own customized
labels.
Mr. Madsen is still experimenting with his
liquor/liqueur product line and is enjoying
the process. “I am not the scientist,” he
says, “I am the artist.”

Black River Winery is a single-stop-shop
for all wine, liquor and liqueur making
needs. Customers can bottle and customize a label for their own alcohol product.
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COMING EVENTS
The Egypt Hall Board is
hosting a Valentine’s Day
Dance at the hall on Saturday,
February 10 at 8:00 p.m. D.J.
Todd Harvey, lunch, prizes all
for $10 per person. Call Angela Jamieson for tickets at
(905) 722-7888.
Don’t forget to take the kiddies to the Family Snofest on
Saturday, February 10 at De
La Salle Park. Lots of fun for
the whole family.
NOTICE—Pasta Night at
the Wilfrid Hall has been
changed from Feb. 14 to Saturday, February 16 from
5:00-7:00 p.m. For details
contact Dorothy Shier at (705)
437-1358.
If you have ever played mini
golf, visited a bar, care about
kids with cystic fibrosis, this
event is for you. Sign up for
the Kin Pub Putt taking place
on March 24. Travel by shuttle bus from one pubsponsored hole to the other.
Highest pledge winner wins
overnight accommodation at
lakefront resort. Silent auction
and loot bags. Contact Denis
Heaps at (905) 722-8134.
The Georgina-Brock Garden Club begins meeting
again this year on Feb 12 with
a Pot Luck dinner and photo
competition at the Wilfrid
Hall at 7:00. Everyone welcome.
Catch the 13th Annual Canadian Ice Fishing Champion-

ships on Feb. 24 and 25.
Rules and regulations and all
details can be found at
www.cifc.org
Two free programs are being
held at the Pefferlaw Library. Drop-in every
Wednesday at 10:30 for a
program of songs, finger plays
and rhymes for 0-3 year olds,
siblings and caregivers. Also
all 5 to 7 year-olds are invited
to register for the Blue Spruce
Award Reading Program.
Vote for your favourite book
and you could win tickets to
see Tom’s Amazing Cats at
the Stephen Leacock Theatre
on May 3.
CeadarBrooks District Girl
Guides (Udora & Leaskdale)
are hosting a Valentine Pasta
Dinner on Sunday, February
11 at the Udora Hall. This
event is sponsored by the
Udora/Leaskdale Lions
Club and the Udora Church
Women. The doors open at
4:30 with dinner served from
5:00 onward. The menu includes spaghetti, lasagne, both
vegetarian and meat, Caesar
salad and garlic bread. Cake
and ice cream for dessert. $10
per adult and $6 per child
under 12. Under two no
charge.
FREE pancake lunch on
Feb. 20 from 11:30 to 1:00
p.m. Virginia United
Church. Call Rev. Graves
(905) 478-8196 for further
information.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
Sunderland Store, Main St.
850 sq. ft. c/w kitchen &
washroom. $675 per mo. incl.
heat, water, business taxes,
excludes hydro, telephone
(extra) Available Feb. 1. Call
(905) 476-2383.

ft. While quantities last.
Buchner Manufacturing (705)
437-1734 or andrew@buchnermfg.com

NEVER CLEAN YOUR
GUTTERS AGAIN
Do it yourself—or, installed
gutter clean system from $2 a
Beautiful 1 bdrm apt. in new linear ft. on single storey
bldg. Balcony. No pets. Non- house. Call Andrew at (705)
smoker, air cond. In Sutton on 437-3686.
High St. Call (905) 722-3640.
FOR SALE
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO
2-15”
JL
Audio
Subwoofers,
WINTER IN FLORIDA
Zapco
AG
350
Amplifier,
Retired couple offering to
Pioneer 50+1 CD changer.
share transportation and accommodation in Florida. Call $550 for all. Call (705) 4372765.
(705) 437-2867.
.
TO ADVERTISE IN THE
WANTED
Experienced commissionPEFFERLAW POST
based travel agents. Call (705)
CONTACT
437-4245 or 1(800)265-0459.
KAREN WOLFE AT
www.valhallatravel.com
WHITE STEEL SIDING SALE
2 profiles and 36 inch coverage. Only $2.20 per running

(705) 437-1216 OR
karen.wolfe@
sympatico.ca

